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The Force Os Public Opinion

The British Government has been moved to action,

t took an outcry as a' result of the Struma disaster. It
vas announced in Jerusalem last week by the Jewish Agency
or Palestine that the children of the refugees interned at
he Athlit camp were to be released into thel custody of the

Agency for its supervision and care. It is difficult to vis-
lalize how these youngsters, between the ages of 11 and 16,
fluld possibly have injured the war effort. It is even more
nconceivable that they should have been kept behind camp
rails for so long, many for more than a year, on the ground
hat their parents, tortured and harried by the Nazis, did
iot bring proper immigration certificates with them in en- 1
ering the Jewish National Home.

Appreciation will be voiced that British officials, hav-
ng had the injustice of their position called to their atten-
ion, acted to repair the wrong. But there is no reason why
he hundreds of adults, the parents of these children, who
ire still in the Athlit prison camp should not also be freed,
io that they may play their eagerly sought part in defend-
ng Palestine against the common foe.

The release of the children from Athlit also draws at-
ention to the effectiveness of public opinion when vigir-
insly expressed. The American Emergency Committee for
ionist Affairs, representing the four major Zionist bodies

n America, is to be complimented for having organized
lemonstrations and protests that made it clear to Lord Hal-
fax, British Ambassador to the United States, that the
irofound hope which the Jewish people have for the victory
if Great Britain ought not to be betrayed by injustice to
he Jews of Palestine.

Religion On The Air
The National Broadcasting Company, announcing its

lew outlook on the “public interest” as a result of the war,
lates that it plans to give greater emphasis and variety to
‘eligious programs. In connection with this news story, it
s indicated that the Blue Network, legally separated from
he NBC, is negotiating with the Synagogue Council of
hnerica for a series of Jewish broadcasts, apart from
hose already sponsored under the title of “Message of
srael.”

. ..

If there is any Jewish religious group which is entitled
o the fullest consideration of the radio networks and of
'ther public agencies it is the Synagogue Council of Amer-

which represents Orthodox, Conservative and Reform
ews of America. Much of the education on Jewish life j
low being handled promiscuously by other bodies, secular
o character, might appropriately be dealt with by the Syn-
gogue Council. There could be nothing more desirable
ian that the aspect of Jewish life which is likely to have
ie largest appeal to religious Americans of other faiths
lould be presented by an authoritative agency, created for
hat very purpose

There have been many fine programs sponsored over
he “Message of Israel/* But its sponsorship is essentially
nyate in character. Even the sponsors of this program
rould likely agree that in the difficult task of proper rep-
esentation of religious values, from the point of view.of
iternal agreement and external dignity, the responsibility
would be entrusted to an organization which, at least in

impose, can find the common denominator of Jewish re-
‘gJous truths.

Perhaps one of the great lacks in the campaign of ed-
iting Americans with regard to Jews has been the ex-
reinely poor job in interpretation of the basic Jewish

values. It is an area where much must be done.
1 is an area where, as in other fields of education, there

hould be centralization and responsibility. The Synagogue
ouncil of America seems to offeir both.
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talking about money
Leaders are being summoned to

Chicago for a week-end parley on
May 3rd to talk about more and
better fund-raising for the Joint
Defense Appeal of the American
Jewish Committee and the Anti-
Defamation League. Judge Pros-
kauer of New York is doing the
inviting . . . Story is $1,600,000
will be reported as result of first
year’s effort . .

. Main aim of
conference is to deal with confus-
ion in minds of contrubutors who
see FBI carting enemy agents off
to jail but yet hear anti-Semites
yelling louder than ever . .

. That
should give the American Jewish
Congress, meeting in the same
city two weeks later, an equal
chance to put across its story of
present work and post-war plan-
ning , . , The two conferences are
likely to lead many to wonder why
the groups are still apart and
why some big shots don’t want
American Jews to be saved unless
it’s done their particular way and
why some New York boys who
felt especially hurt by Milton
Mayer threaten to withdraw sup-
port if Stephen Wise is in the
picture/

$4,000,000 of $32,000,000 drive
being launched by USO on May
11th willbe used for Camp Shows,
Inc., itinerant troupes entertain-
ing the soldier boys . . . Funny

, how every generation has to go
through, the whole business all

j over again. Anybody remember
what Raymond Fosdick reported
to Secretary of War Newton D.
Baker after the last war in talk-
ing about recreational facilities of

j civilian agencies in Army camps ?

, “It seems to me,” he said, "that
the lessons of the war in social
work involves therefore perhaps

; three points: the elimination of
sectarian auspices, reduction in

j the number of agencies employed,
i and the transfer to the Govern-
ment itself of much of the activity
hitherto left to private iniative.”

MORE MAYER
All the Jews who loved Jerome

Frank in the Satevepost hated
Milton Mayer in the same sheet.
. .

.
Wonder if Zeta Beta Tau will

expel him from membership be-
cause he took seriously the He-
brew meaning of its initials that
righteousness shall be founded on
justice . . . Most of the sharp
blasts at the University of Chi-
cago graduate were based on the
idea that at 33 he wasn’t dry be-
hind the ears yet and had no right
to shoot his mouth off . . .What
do they say about 33-year-old
Robert Nathan, brains of the War
Production Board “thinking com-
mittee?” . .

. Nothing got the
American Jewish Committee and
Anti-Defamation League so mad
as an apparently unfounded alle-
gation that representatives of
both had seen the Mayer article
in advance and approved it . . .

Jewish leaders did, however, see

j Wesley Stout, who subsequently
resigned the edotorship, to plead
with him to eliminate or at least
tone down the Mayer piece . . .

Stout is alleged to have said:
“this thing must be lanced once
and for all.” . . . Post registered
high water mark in its circulation
with “The Case Against the Jew”
. . . But it was Jews who were

buying 3 to 5 copies to distribute

to their friends.
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The “Quiz Box”
BY HOWARD COLLINS

1. Because he refused to allow
Christ to rest at his door while
bearing the cross to Calvary, this
cobbler was condemned to wander
the earth or until the end of the
world.

2. An attempt to do away with
a business competitor by legally
hacking off a pound of the latter’s
flesh resulted in the undoing of
this money lender.

3. Kidnapped and hidden in a
monastery by a Knight Templar,
this beautiful Jewess was con-
demned as a sorceress by the head
of the order, but was freed when

her captor died in a trial by com-
bat.

4. This villainous old Jew ran
a crime school in London.

5. Through mesmerism, h e
made a concert singer out of a
girl who was tone-deaf.

(Answers on Page Seven)
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THERE’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW ...

AT

the following THEATRES
•

FLORIDA : ARCADE : EMPRESS

PALACE : CAPITOL

SAN MARCO : ROXY
—: IMPERIAL

BRENTWOOD : FAIRFAX
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